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T H E  B I G  E  

HAPPY 50th ANNIVERSARY  
OF THE  

EDSEL OWNERS CLUB 
Formed On December 8, 1967 

Fifty years ago, on December 8th, 1967, the Edsel Owners Club was formed by 

Edsel Henry Ford of Oakland, California, and Perry E. Piper of West Liberty,    

Illinois. Efforts to form our club began as early as 1963 when both Edsel Ford 

and Perry Piper were putting ads in papers looking for fellow Edsel owners. In 

1965, Edsel Ford found out about Perry Piper and called him. Perry was so 

shocked to get a call from someone named “Edsel Henry Ford” that he almost 

hung up the phone.   

When the Edsel Owners Club was formed, it caught the attention of the news 

media, as the very idea of a club for Edsels was so outlandish at the time. 

There were stories in the news everywhere about the formation of our club, and 

in addition, the Wall Street Journal did a story in 1967 on the 10th anniversary 

of the Edsel. All this publicity only helped the Edsel Owners Club membership to 

continue to grow.  

The following summer, in 1968, the Edsel Owners Club hosted their very first 

meet in Indianapolis. It was a rather small turnout but again, it attracted the    

media, this time making the national news with reporter Charles Kuralt. This 

boosted the visibility of the Edsel and helped increase membership in the Edsel 

Owners Club.  

Now that the club is 50 years old, we will begin to look back at what the Edsel 

Owners Club was doing 50 years ago. In the 2018 issues of the Big E, we will 

reprint or report the events and activities from the 1968 issues of the Big E, 

and in 2019, we will do the same with the 1969 issues and so forth.  

Below is a picture of founders Perry & Bernice Piper on the left and Edsel    

Henry& Hazel Ford on the right. This photo appeared on the cover of the very 

first issue of the Big E.  
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Hello Edsel Friends, 

Greetings to all and to all... Good Holiday Cheer. Now that we are approaching the winter months, it might be 

time again to start with the yearly routine of preparing our cars for temporary storage. Especially in those parts 

of the country and abroad where the winters are very cold and damp. Making sure that the radiator coolant/

antifreeze is full and the car is in a dry and preferably warm location certainly doesn't do any harm. I keep pro-

fessing that a good battery shut-off switch is an essential part of the longevity & safety of your Edsel. These are 

easy to install and available on eBay or other good parts stores. Also, you might consider keeping a couple of 

good fire extinguishers handy around the garage. Also, a reminder from some of our members: remember that 

the 1958 Edsels have a parking relay switch. If you place your car in park and leave it in the garage in the park 

position, and the battery goes dead, you will not be able to push or roll your car to safety. More and more ‘58 

Edsel owners are setting the emergency brake & storing their cars in neutral before disconnecting the bat-

tery...just in case! One car in particular, a beautiful tri-tone Citation, was lost in a blaze because the neighbors 

could not push the car out of the garage after the structure caught fire! The Citation was the only complete and 

total loss while all the other cars were saved.  

Please set your Teletouch to the "N" position and set parking brake, before turning off the ignition and disconnect-

ing the battery while in storage, and be sure to purchase a battery "cut-off switch!"  It pays to be SMART! 

Speaking of fires and the calamity it brings: as many of you have heard over the news, the weather here in the 

Northern California area has been crazy to say the least. If you have been reading my President's messages, 

most know that I was born and raised in California. When I moved up to the Northern area here in the ‘70s, it 

didn't seem as if there was as much wind and it was a more temperate climate. This year we have broken many 

records, including the wettest winter in the history of California, and now the hottest summer ever recorded. 

Unfortunately, with all the rain and now these dry northerly winds, it has turned this part of the country into a 

serious fire hazard. On two occasions, I have packed up the regular driver car and the Edsel in preparation for 

an evacuation. Here in the Oakland hills, only a little over 50 miles away from the awful devastation in Napa, 

Sonoma, and Santa Rosa, we have been under constant threat of fire here in the heavily wooded areas of our 

hills. With very low humidity and winds blowing sometimes up to 60 mph, it doesn't take much for the entire 

area to ignite creating another firestorm that Robert and I endured back in 1991. Back then, over 3,000 homes 

were lost in this hilly, steep terrain. Many lives were lost, and this year I wasn't going to take any chances that 

the Edsel would be caught parked in the garage. While so far nothing major has happened here in Oakland, 

there were a couple of small fires that consumed about 60 acres less than a mile from our secluded home here 

in the Eucalyptus groves that surround the area. I will do my best to escape our earthquakes and fires that 

seem to threaten this area now each year. 

On another note, Ray & Jeannine Phipps are on their way here for a visit from Washington to deliver some more 

parts for our Pacer HT. It's always a good idea to stock up on some of these parts before they totally disappear 

from the market. There are just too many inexpensive after-market items to tempt our restoration of these Ed-

sel's. EBay and the market place is loaded with them! New water pumps selling for $45.00!  Most of it - Pure 

Junk!  However, I have started to believe that it is necessary to save everything possible because these after-

market items are not of the same quality and longevity as the original parts. I am finding that more and more 

people are complaining that their overseas parts are only lasting a year or less. Even the rebuild brake parts 

supplied by the big box stores are no longer capable of functioning as intended. Just lately, I have heard that an 

after-market voltage regulator (made in China) was installed on a car and it burned up the ignition!  The points 

of the unit were stuck and causing too much current to the car thereby frying the wiring harness and causing a 

couple of thousand dollars in damages and consequently the repairs to put the car back together. I have a new 

motto:  "Save Everything if you can!"  Even items that you would think could and would be replaced... are no 

longer available. I have a feeling that there will be a new type of business soon developing for the old car hobby-

ists:  Repairs and restorations to the parts originally manufactured for all makes of cars.  Yes, they will cost a 

little more... but really a good investment over time with much less hassle of removal and re-installation. But 

remember, in most cases you have to send in a good, restorable version in order for them to re-build it...not an 

after-market unit.                                                                                                     ~ Continued on Page 3 
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New Exclusive Edsel Jacket Available for Purchase! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

      

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EOC Member James Ludovici models the new Edsel jacket being sold exclusively by the Edsel Owners Club. This unique & beautiful   

nylon jacket is crafted from the finest materials with a handsome embroidered Edsel logo (Not silk-screen printed). The back of the  

jacket has no images. The colors are dark forest green with a cobalt blue middle weight lining. Created for both men & women, the 

sleeves have a Velcro attachment and the collar is full and can be used flat or can be pulled up high around the neck. Great design       

& good price - not club specific and not available in any store -  you can wear your Edsel colors proudly and tastefully anywhere.         

Sizes/prices are from S, M, L, XL = $70.00,  XXL = $75.00, XXXL,XXXXL = $80.00. Price includes shipping. Contact Lois Roth for further 

details. The jackets are available now  and are special-order through the EOC only. 

~ President’s Letter continued from Page 2  

They will not accept these "Aftermarkets" for a useable core!  Once these parts are gone, it will be difficult to get something to replace 

the dependable version with something else of less quality.  Good vintage water pumps in particular seem to be almost gone now. Only 

aftermarket units are available and the new ones are much less dependable than the originals.  Keep those parts around and if you 

don't use them, they will bring good money on the market to those, like me, who ask for them!  

I am looking forward to the approaching Holiday Season. Enjoy your family and friends and take your car out on special occasions.    

With the holiday lights and Christmas shoppers you can imagine what a wonderful & festive time you will have.  And, the more people 

who see our cars causes a great amount of interest and enjoyment for everyone. From us both... we wish you a safe and happy holiday  

season.    

Michael & Robert                              

 

 

 

 

                                       Robert and Michael received their Holiday gift early!  
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Interview with Jim Arnold, Edsel Designer 
By Jeannine Phipps 

 

This 60th Anniversary of the Edsel is being dedicated to Jim & Myron Arnold. Jim has been a 

wonderful and very generous addition over the years to the Edsel Owners Club. We are so 

lucky to have one of the people with us who worked on the original design of the Edsel. The 

following is an outline of what Jim did with designing of the Edsel. This is from an actual inter-

view with Jim years ago: 

“I interviewed for a job with Ford with Roy Brown in February 1955. I was finishing up serving 

two years in the Air Force. I wore my uniform to the interview because I left Selfridge AF base 

right after signing the squadron “morning report.” 

Roy looked at my portfolio, and after discussion and questions, he said he was going to rec-

ommend me for the job. He did not tell me what the job entailed but said I would be working 

in a design training area for a period of time and then hopefully would be assigned to a stu-

dio. He also said the pay was not much – about $350 per month. I told him I was more inter-

ested in getting a start in design at that time. 

Nothing was mentioned about the “E” project or that he was the Chief Designer. I just took it 

that he was one of the “big guys” and made sure I called him “Mr. Brown.” Sometime later, 

after I was hired, he took me aside and said, “The name is Roy.” 

After starting to work, Mr. Brown – I mean “Roy” – told me that a brand-new studio was being formed and that Ford was going to 

introduce a new line of mid-sized cars that would compete with Pontiac, Buick, and Oldsmobile. His words verified the buzz I had 

already picked up about the new “E” Studio. He told me I would very likely be given an assignment in one of the areas after my 

initial training period of about one year. 

What an opportunity for an aspiring designer – to start a new job in a major auto company and work on a brand-new entry! 

For my training, I was assigned to an advanced styling studio. I completed my training in six months instead of the one-year period. 

During the six months, we worked on a clay model of a show car to be called the Mercury Turnpike Cruiser. My contribution to that 

design was a hood ornament and the little antennas located at the top of each A-pillar. 

One day Roy sent for me and told me that I could start work on interior concepts in the “E” Studio. At that time, the work was being 

done in a small basement area in the design building. It was cramped, hot, and not well ventilated. Roy was negotiating for a larger 

area next to the Ford Studio on the main level of the design building. He said many times to management that it was “like trying to 

design a locomotive in a closet”. 

Before long, I was assigned to the “E” interior section. I must confess – thrilled as I was to begin this mighty adventure, I did have 

misgivings about designing interiors rather than exteriors. I did not have one interior sketch in my portfolio – only exterior concepts 

along with some design projects I did in school. One was an office design that won me an award in the “Wood Office Furniture In-

stitute.” 

In those days, just about every stylist wanted to do exteriors. That’s where the glory was. About the only use for a car interior was 

to prevent the exterior from caving in. This misgiving soon passed when I decided to reinvent every aspect of a car interior that I 

could. Therefore, I went fervently to work on instrument panel design themes. 

Many of the art renderings were done with the air brush at that time. I introduced a pastel technique that I learned in school. It 

was fast, loose, and had lots of graphic impact. Roy acknowledged the medium and soon the whole “E” studio was using the pas-

tels. 

When I started in the studio, a small team of designers headed by Roy himself had already agreed to pursue a vertical front-end 

theme of some kind. I saw this large board on rollers with front-end graphics of just about every car known to mankind. One graph-

ic had a vertical grille. It stood out distinctively different from the rest. I believe that display set the course for the Edsel. 

We soon moved into a large upstairs studio. I was put in the Interior Hard Trim section, which would be responsible for the design 

of the instrument panel. Eventually instrument panel designs were narrowed down to two proposals. The instrument panel you see 

in the 1958 Edsel is not my design. 

You are familiar with the 1958 interior panel design, except there were aspects of the proposal that were modified prior to produc-

tion. One example was the background color of the dome above the speedometer, which was shown as very dark blue, with small 

stars sprinkled around, even lit up, and probably intended to twinkle as you drove along at night. Someone commented later that it 

was the “Marilyn Monroe” of all instrument panels. 

If from time to time you scratch your head as you look at that unusual speedometer floating in a fish bowl, wait until I tell you 

about the one that did not get approved. My concept would have expanded the panel to the left of the driver. I gave this wrap-

around cluster an air craft look: banks of gauges with precision pointers and hairline grids and detailing. Along the lower edge was 

a row of toggle switches that would be more at home in one of today’s space shuttles. Maybe it was my love for airplanes, but in 

front of the driver was a large round radar screen with a grid background. A ray of light would fan around and light up on the speed 

of the car.                                                                                                                                                           Continued on next page ~ 
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If that panel had been approved, today you would climb into your Edsel, buckle up, check for the location of the ejections lever, 

and look for the button that fired the machine guns and rockets. 

There were many challenges to come later in the feasibility stage before production. A big problem was packaging components 

such as the radio and the A/C vents. Components were so large in those days and there was constant give and take about where 

to put what. At one point, I decided to re-invent radio speakers small enough to go in the roof panel. Roy got interested and called 

a meeting with one of the chief engineers. We showed him the smaller radio speakers (that were feasible). His first question was, 

“Where do you put them when you have a convertible”? Roy looked at me kind of stunned. After a slight pause, I said “Put them 

where the   A/C would go.” Roy said, “Yeah, put them where the A/C would go.” Then the engineer said, “What about the converti-

ble that has A/C ?” That concept was almost unthinkable in those days. Anyway, the proposal died – the first air conditioners were 

hung underneath the instrument panel. 

Another challenge was to design a “safe” radio that did not have protruding knobs. That project, along with the teletouch steering 

wheel, was given to me. I decided to create a recessed area for the radio knobs. That idea did not work because you could not get 

“gloved” fingers into the recessed area to turn the small outer controls (Balance and Fade). Then I decided to make the whole out-

er recessed circle rotating knobs in themselves. That was the solution! I then chrome-plated the sucker so if anyone stole it, it 

would look good on their bureau. 

As for the teletouch steering wheel, I still have the original rendering of my concept chosen to start the clay model. It underwent 

some changes in the spoke spacing and the horn ring due to new Ford safety rules but basically it got approved as shown. 

I do remember working on many sketches for proposals of the push button transmission in various locations, including the steering 

wheel or elsewhere on the instrument panel. 

Somewhere along the way with the philosophy of a favored driver position, I did a fairly large rendering of a 60/40 seat. This is 

where the basic concept of the 60/40 seat began. I felt good! 

Later in the Edsel program, after the car was introduced, some cutbacks and reorganization were necessary. I got my chance to 

work in the Exterior studio for Ranger and Pacer. After about six months I was put back in interiors again. 

During my stint in Exteriors I did get one design on the car: the basic hub cap. I was very proud of it. However, I guess there is no 

way to measure the success of hub caps or wheel covers other than how many of them get stolen. To date, I have no documenta-

tion of one Edsel hub cap ever being swiped. 

Looking back now on the Edsel experience, I still haven’t decided if the Edsel was a great design, but for me the Edsel experience 

was and still is terrific – an opportunity to begin a long, successful career with Ford, work for a man who encouraged creativity, 

praised initiative, rewarded loyalty, and remained a good friend, Mr. Roy Brown.” 

We want to thank Jim for all his time and effort spent on paintings that he did for various members. All the money he was paid for 

these paintings was donated to the EOC. A special-thanks also goes to Myron for all her help in supporting the Edsel Club. We are 

so happy to have them join us.  

 

 

Left: The small hubacap designed by Jim Arnold during 

his brief stint working in the Exterior studio. Today, this 

hubcap is very desirable as many of them were dis-

carded in the 1960’s and 1970’s in favor of the wheel 

covers with the  spinners.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Above left: a steering wheel spoke design proposal drawn by           

Jim Arnold in 1957.  

 

Right: a proposal of the styling  for the  Edsel as drawn by Jim 

Arnold in 1956.  
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Club News 

 
Hearty congratulations to Gary and Carolyn Fakeley for their 50th wedding anniversary, which they celebrated on     
September 30th. They are very active members of the EOC, and they reside in Ardrossan, Alberta, Canada. Kathye 
Higdem rode with Jeannine and Ray Phipps to Ardrossan to visit the Fakeleys for their celebration.  
 

——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 
 

The 2018 EOC color calendars will be delivered to your mail box soon! Extra calendars are $15, which includes 

shipping. Contact Lois Roth 503-492-0878 or Lois_Roth97030@msn.com  
 

——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

 
Larry Nopper will again be hosting the popular annual Rollin’ to the River Edsel Meet from March 22—25, 2018 in 
Laughlin, Nevada. The list of activities and registration form will appear in the January issue of the Big E, but if you 
are interested in this event, it is advised that you contact Larry as soon as possible since some of the events sell 
out very quickly. Call Larry at 626-260-8014 or e mail him at edselsr2tr@gmail.com and he will be able to send you 
the information and registration form.  
 

——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

 
EOC member Bob Gutmann of Oregon illustrated the beautiful image below, showing Jay Lehr’s 58 Ranger pulling 
a Shasta trailer. Bob will be creating  a series of these illustrations announcing the upcoming national Edsel meet 
in Keizer, Oregon in 2018. He reports that the Oregon group just had their first planning meeting in October and 
will have more information and plans in place for the next issue of the Big E. 
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Mark Miller -  Herrick, IL 

Jim Ward – Munford, TN 

Jay Smith  - Menifee, CA 

Al Haun – Boonville, MO  

Lynn DeDecker – Marion, IA             

Jon Oscher – Cartersville, GA 

John Wingle – Weymouth, MA 

Mike & JJ Triebold – Woodland Park, CO 

Pete Thiessen – Osler, Sask. - Canada 
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EOC MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 2017:  

WATCH THE SPEEDOMETER CLIMB! 

WELCOME NEW  

MEMBERS! 

We need your Edsel photos for the 2019 Calendar! We are focusing on 1960 Edsels to celebrate 

their 60
th

 anniversary. Please submit a picture with a nice background setting and the picture 

needs to be 6” x 8” at high resolution (1800 Pixels x 2400 Pixels) at DPI (dots per inch) or it will be 

blurry. Send either to Jeannine Phipps 2500 NE 187
th

 Ave, Vancouver, WA 98684  e-mail address: 

jeanninephipps@comcast.net  Or to Lois Roth 1740 NW 3
rd

 St., Gresham, OR 97030 e-mail        

address: Lois_Roth97030@msn.com 

Edsel Calendar of Events 

We need to know what the local chapters are doing. Let us know if there is anything in your area that        

deserves to be noted in this calendar. Email your event info to edselmaniac@msn.com  

Virginia-Maryland Edsel Chapter Fall Picnic 

Saturday Nov 18, 2017 at 11:30 am at Hickory Notch Grill 

2031 Broad Street Rd, Maidens, VA 23102, Ph: 804-556-2742 

———————————————————————————————–———— 

Southlanders Rollin’ to the River Annual Meet 

March 22nd to 25th, 2018 at the Riverside Hotel & Casino in Laughlin, Nevada 

For registration please contact Larry or Kristina at 626-260-8014 or email at edselsr2tr@gmail.com  

—————————————————————————————————————————- 

Edsel Owners Club 50th Annual National Meet 

July 31st to August 5th, 2018 in Keizer, Oregon 

More information will be in the January 2018 Big E 

mailto:jeanninephipps@comcast.net


Ads in the Green Line are free to members.  $10 fee to 

non-members.  They will be run for 3 issues, on a space 

available basis.  Ads should be kept to 35 words or less 

and sent to: 

Green Line Action Ads 

David Fleischer 

1156 North 350 West 

Centerville, Utah 84014 

or 

Email: edselmaniac@msn.com 

EDSELS FOR SALE  

TWO 1958 Pacer convertibles - both are black/ white cove. One has 

red interior the other has black.  One is fairly solid while the other is 

a very ambitious project. Asking $12,300 O.B.O. for both, Located in 

MI. Contact Larry Hoffmeister Ph: 231-360-7943                                 

e-mail: lhofmeister@centurytel.net 

1958 Pacer convertible - Body fair, has title, 2nd owner for over 30 

years. 7,000 miles on professionally built 454 –turbo 400, P.S., disc 

brakes, Camaro front frame, mags, runs excellent. This is a really 

unusual car and could be restored back to original as there was no 

cutting on the body. Approx $20,000 invested, will sell at highest 

offer. Located in Scranton, PA Contact Ron Ellen Ph: 570-342-3665.  

Six Edsels - three are parts cars and three are in good condition. 

Parts cars include ‘58 Corsair 4 dr, ‘59 Ranger 2 dr hdtp and ‘59 

Villager. The good Edsels include a black ‘58 Villager with power 

windows, a ‘59 Villager and a ‘59 Ranger 2 dr sedan. Cars are locat-

ed in central New Jersey. Contact: Sarah  email: sarwal1@aol.com 

1959 Corsair convertible - AACA first place senior winner in the 

1990’s. No longer a 100-point show car but in very good to excellent 

condition. Turquoise & white. New top, brakes, carpet, boot and seat 

belts. $51,999.00  Contact: Randy Mudge for more information.   

Ph: 269-420-4953 e-mail: rmmd91@yahoo.com 

1959 Villager 6 pass wagon - Perfect body, white & salmon, interior 

is bad and glass broken. Has V-8. Car is very inexpensive - just make 

an offer. Located in Burlington, WA  Contact: Dale J. Moore             

Ph: 360-377-6674  e-mail: djcass@comcast.net   
 
1960 Ranger 4-dr sedan - I bought it brand new in November 1959. 

Light blue with white top. All original, always garaged, and ready to 

drive. $6,000. Contact: Arnold Ross, Webber, KS                             

Ph: 785-753-4026 e-mail: lazydr@ruraltel.net      

1959 Ranger 2-dr hdtp - Runs extremely well. Interior very clean 

with no water leaks. New radial tires. Very nice. Contact Sal, FL          

Ph: 305-301-1424 e-mail: edselranger0407@gmail.com  

1960 Ranger 4-dr sedan new 292 engine with 312 heads, rebuilt 

transmission and rebuilt front suspension. Many new mechanical 

parts. Asking $12,900 Contact Dave Ricks, Vancouver, WA  Ph: 360

-693-8445 e-mail: ricksdl@msn.com  
 

PARTS & LITERATURE MEMORABILIA FOR SALE 

1959 Original Owners Manual: very nice condition, $65, price in-

cludes free shipping in US only, please contact W.A. Scriber, PO Box 

173, Lisbon, LA 71048. Ph: 318-353-6626 or 318-245-8349  

Embossed Edsel License Plate: custom designed plate in the tradi-

tional green and white colors. These plates are made out of heavy 

duty 0.32-gauge aluminum, and are 6" x 11 7/8" in size. The white 

lettering uses the “Edsel font,” the white edge is also embossed, 

adding strength to the plate. They would look great on the front 

bumper of your Edsel or in your garage or man cave. The plates are 

priced at $19 for one plate, or $35 for two. For pricing on more than 

two plates, or for international shipping, please contact Doug Hart-

mann email: dogdad1@gmail.com or Ph: 402-721-1008     

The Big  E Page 8  
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NOS ignition parts for all years and Edsel models: Includes points, 

condensers, distributor caps & rotors.  Some still in original box. 

Contact Doug Hartmann for more information and prices. E-mail: 

dogdad1@gmail.com or Ph: 402-721-1008                

1958 Citation Parts Nice rear bumper, very good front and rear 

glass, all the side glass and hardware, seats and good frame.   

Located in Forest Lake, MN Contact Tim Richards                    

email: timrichards3579@icloud.com  
                               
Reconditioned/Re Plated Hooded Mirrors: I'll stand behind these 

mirrors and guarantee satisfaction or I will pay for shipping back to 

me. $595.00 ea. plus shipping. Phil McGuire, IN.                            

Ph: 812-988-9749  e-mail: coorsair@rnetinc.net  

Reproduction turn signal levers for 58s are now available:  two 

different versions: Gray for Ranger, Pacer and wagons. Ivory for 

Corsair and Citations. $75 per set plus $6.80 shipping in U.S. Con-

tact: Randy Lincoln Ph: 608-438-6469   

e-mail akacoon@hotmail.com 
 
Book—Autobiography of Dean Brown: Former EOC President Dean 

Brown’s story of his life, and his interest in Edsels. For EOC mem-

bers, $17.50 for one copy or two copies for $32.00 - the price 

includes shipping.  Send check to  Branson Cross, 5865  Cincinnati

- Dayton Rd, Middletown, OH 45044   
 
Scale model -  1:18 die-cast metal scale model of ‘58 Citation,    

never out of box. Opening hood, trunk & doors. Steering wheel  

turns front tires. Almost 12” long. Black with red trim. $45 plus  

shipping. Contact: Jim Edwards 1606 Johnson Rd, Iowa Park, TX 

76367  Ph: 940-592-4874 e-mail: jdedwod@gmail.com 
                  
EDSEL PRODUCTS FOR SALE : 

58 & 59 KICK PANELS                                                                           $25  

58 & 59 HOOD INSULATION KITS                                            $35 

58 & 59 TRUNK INSULATION KITS                                          $40 

58 COR/CIT - TRUNK BOARD KITS - 5 PCS                            $83 

58 RAN/PAC - TRUNK BOARD KITS  - 5 PCS                            $72 

59  or 60 TRUNK BOARD KITS    3 PCS                                            $63 

58, 59, 60 GLOVE BOXES                                                                              $22 

58  FACTORY AIR GLOVE BOX                                                                         $22 

58 & 59 REAR PACKAGE TRAY                                                                      $32 

58 & 59 REAR PACKAGE TRAY W/SPEAKER SLOTS $45 

58 Ranger/Pacer Trunk Mat Grained Rubber                        $72 

58 COR/CIT TRUNK MAT GRAINED RUBBER                            $80 

59  TRUNK MAT  ONLY                                                                                  $67 

59  WASHER BAG  NEW  In Stock                                                                $30 

60  WASHER BAG  NEW  In Stock                                                                $35 

59  4 DR UPHOLSTERY BACKING HARDBOARDS            $70 

59  STATION  WAGON CARGO  BOARDS                                          $65 

58  COR/CIT TAILLIGHT LENS GASKETS  4 PC                     $28 

58  RAN/PAC TAILLIGHT LENS GASKETS 4 PC                     $28  

58  PARKING LIGHT LENS GASKETS  2 PC                                  $16 

58  BACK UP LIGHT LENS GASKETS   2 PC                                 $12 

58  BACK UP LIGHT HOUSING GASKETS   2 PC                   $17 

59  TAIL LIGHT LENS GASKETS   6 PC                                                 $18  

58  WAGON TAIL LIGHT LENS GASKETS  6 PC                      $35 

60  TAILLIGHT LENS GASKETS  4 PC                                                      $17 

60     WAGON TAILLIGHT LENS GASKETS   4 PC                      $17 

60  PARK LIGHT LENS GASKET 2 PC                                                        $12 

58  HEADLIGHT BUCKET GASKETS  2 PC                                     $28 

59 HEADLIGHT BUCKET GASKETS  2 PC                                  $25 

58  COR/CIT TRUNK LIFT BAR GASKET  1 PC             $12  

58  RAN/PAC TRUNK LIFT BAR GASKET 1 Pc              $12 

58 & 59 ANTENNA GASKET                                                                                    $10 

Hooded Edsel MIRROR GASKET    all years                                       $15 
 
NOTE: THE ABOVE PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE THE SHIPPING COST. 

CONTACT: HENRY KLINGER, 506 POTTSVILLE ST, P.O. BOX 167,  

WICONISCO, PA. 17097  PHONE :  717-453-7244  OR                              

E-MAIL : hedsel44@frontiernet.net.    

Edsel Dealer tools:  My father owned an Edsel dealership which was 

Boonslick Motors. I have some parts & tools for sale.                      

Contact Al Haun in Boonville, MO. Ph: 660-882-5548 
 
1958-1960 Edsel Fuel Pumps. Have 6 Cyl and 8 Cyl pumps for    

vacuum and electrical wiper models. Factory rebuilt. Contact Blaise 

Kendzioiski, 1408 S. Wenona, Bay City, Michigan 48706,                

Ph: 989-892-2652. 
 
Rear Window Rubber Seal (New) 1959 Edsel 2/4 Door Sdn/Hrdtp 

$130.00 each. Add $15.00 shipping/ins. Dave Houchin,                

145 William Bartram Drive, Crescent City, FL 32112.  
  
Reproduction parts: appliqué plates, hood ornaments and bumper 

guard pads                                                                                            

Pacer NOS chain link seat material : red and brown. Also have some 

rib cloth and silver welt.  

Edsel parts; new, used & rebuilt, 1000’s in stock, parts list with   

SASE. Contact: Jerry Lasseigne, 300 Coulon Rd,  

Thibodaux, LA 70301, PH:985-446-6487  
 
Reproduction 1958 Edsel taillight lenses:  For all models of 1958 

Edsels. Ranger & Pacer set $139.00. Corsair & Citation set $165.00. 

Wagon set $125.00. Free shipping to EOC members.                     

Contact Bill & Jo Glass, 3204 SW Morgan. Apt 223. Seattle, WA 

98126 Ph: 253-686-6555 
 
Reproduction Aluminum insert for rear quarters on 1959 Corsairs:     

I have ordered the corrugated aluminum for the side trim. I will either 

sell the raw stock or the 4 precut pieces. $75 for the rough cut piec-

es plus shipping. Contact: Rich Lindblad 405 Presidio Ct Southlake, 

TX 76092  email: res09uxr@verizon.net  or PH: 940-210-9002  
 

EDSEL/EDSEL PARTS WANTED/TRADE 

WANTED - 59 Edsel interior day/night rear view mirror in good condi-

tion Contact Peter D. LaChapelle, 19 Union St. Salem, MA 01970-

5109 Ph: 978-744-9198  e-mail: PDL9@excite.com 
 
WANTED - the two-piece chrome beauty ring that fits on the sheet 

metal around the central impact ring of large or small series Edsel.  

Must be in very good to like new condition with the pins attached. 

Contact: Michael Cowles (President EOC) e-mail: selwoc@yahoo.com  

WANTED - NOS chrome taillight housings for 58 wagon. Can purchase 

or trade for other NOS Edsel parts. Contact: Mike Hahn                    

Ph: 614-886-4209  email: mlhahn58@gmail.com 
 
WANTED -  for my 60 Ranger 2-dr. convertible - passengers’ side   
kick-panel Contact: Richard Covell   
Ph:530-965-3259 e-mail: rcovell666@gmail.com  
 
WANTED -  For 1959 Edsel Villager wagon: Radio and rear brake 
drums. Contact: Craig  Wood PH: 570-842-5095 or                                    
Email: Palmshores@yahoo.com      
 
WANTED -  Any items from the Falconi Edsel dealer in Canonsburg, 
PA 15317. Contact: Bertha, Ph: 724-229-8868                            
email: bpk@msa-fal.com 
 
WANTED - 1959 Villager, no projects, prefer nice original car, price 
according to condition. CONTACT GARY AT 707-484-7517 
 
WANTED - 1960 Villager, no projects, prefer nice original car, price 
according to condition. CONTACT GARY AT 707-484-7517 
 
WANTED - Right side long lower quarter molding for 1960 RANGER   
2 dr – the piece is 8ft long  from door to rear bumper. If anyone has 
one, or know of one, please contact Jerry Gilkey.  
Email: jlg194244@gmail.com  
 
WANTED-- Dealership items from north Louisiana: Bledsoe Motors 
(Shreveport), Wray M-E-L (Shreveport), Dick Wilson (Alexandria), and 
Steele Motors (Monroe).  Contact:  Jonathan Fox, 235 Martha Anne 
Drive, Shreveport, LA 71115  PH:  318-798-5906.   
Email:  jefox0902@gmail.com 
 
 

mailto:dogdad1@gmail.com
mailto:hedsel44@frontiernet.net
mailto:res09uxr@verizon.net
mailto:mlhahn58@gmail.com
mailto:jefox0902@gmail.com


President - Michael Cowles, 6090 Valley View Rd 

Oakland, CA 94611 selwocm@yahoo.com      

510-339-9569 

Past President -  George Foran 

Vice President - Regions -  Mike Hinsch, Or-E-gon 

Chapter, 31010 NW North Avenue, North Plains, 

OR 97133-6145, mn_hinsch@msn.com          

503-647-5376                

Treasurer - Lois Roth, Or-E-gon Chapter, 1740 

NW 3rd St., Gresham, OR 97030, 

lois_roth97030@msn.com 503-492-0878 

Secretary - Maye Gulley, PO Box 587, DeSoto, 

KS 66018-0587 jmdgulley@aol.com              

913-244-4064  

Vice President - Chapters - Kathye Higdem, 9211 

Portland Ave S., Bloomington, MN 55420-3839. 

khigdem@yahoo.com 952-884-3091 

Vice President Membership - Jeannine Phipps, 

Or-E-gon Chapter, 2500 NE 187th Ave., Vancou-

ver, WA 98684, jeanninephipps@comcast.net 

360-892-8943 

Public Relations - "Shamrock" Shelley Cleaver, 

North Texas Chapter, 35998 US Highway 69 N, 

Jacksonville, Texas 75766-7578,  

903-586-4311  

Big E/Greenline Editor– David Fleischer       

1156 North 350 West, Centerville, Utah 84014    

edselmaniac@msn.com                                                

                                                                           

Head Judge - Phil Skinner, Fullerton, CA.  

 

Historian - Mike Hinsch 

Founders: 

Edsel Henry Ford - b.1925 - d. 2013 

Perry Piper - b.1911- d.1999 

Mike Read - b.1943 - d.2005 

David Sinclair, Eagle, ID edselguy@q.com 

(208) 939-5534  

Other Contacts: 

Webmaster - Greg Corcoran - Columbine Chapter 

gocorcoran@yahoo.com  

Big E Publication Dates 

January, March, May, July,  

September, November and  

Calendar Issue. 

Copy deadline is 30 days pri-

or to above publication dates.   

Submit ads and photos to:  

David Fleischer 

edselmaniac@msn.com 

Page 10  The Big  E 

We’re on the web at  
www.edselclub.org 

Edsel Owners Club Editor 

David Fleischer 

1156 North 350 West 

Centerville, UT 84014 

Edse l  Owners Club Inc .  

Text: 801-698-9035 

email: edselmaniac@msn.com 

Edsel Owners 
Club Inc. 

The “BIG E” is the official 

publication of the Edsel 

Owners Club. The Club is 

dedicated to the preserva-

tion of the Edsel, with 

members in all walks of life 

helping each other in their 

labor of love. The Edsel 

Owner’s Club, Inc. was 

founded by Edsel Henry 

Ford, Perry E. Piper,       

Michael Read and David 

Sinclair and was incorpo-

rated as a non-profit organ-

ization under the laws of 

the State of Illinois on    

February 3rd, 1969.  Annu-

al membership dues: Unit-

ed States $35 ($25 if Big E 

is received by email), Cana-

da $40 (US Funds)($30 if 

Big E is received by email) , 

all others $45 (US 

Funds)($35 if Big E is re-

ceived by email) per year.  

Of this amount $30 is ap-

plied as an annual sub-

scription to “The Big E”, the 

official club publication.  All 

dues should be forwarded 

to the club treasurer, Lois 

Roth.  An Associate Mem-

bership (someone presid-

ing in the same household) 

is available for $15. 

Mailing Address Line 1 

Mailing Address Line 2 

Mailing Address Line 3 

Mailing Address Line 4 

Mailing Address Line 5 


